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Student Loans Become Presidential Campaign Issue
from CPS Reports
Chicago
Financial aid is emerging as a major
campaign issue for college and university
students as Presiden t Bush and his Demo
cratic rival Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton ac
tively court the youth vote.
Representatives of college organizations
for the Democratic and Republican parties
agree that student loans and funding for
higher education are fundamental issues fac
ing both of the candidates. What they dis
agree about is h ow to make college more
accessible to more people.
"The biggestptoblems students face right
now is funding and student loan debt," said
Jamie Harmon, president of the College
Democrats. "Wenowhavea situation where
some people aren't able to go to their school
of choice or school at all because of lack of
money. If they can get through, they're
burdened with debt."
Tony Zagotta, president of the College
Republicans, agreed that loans are a major
issue facing students , but defended Bush's
photo by robert morris

administration and its higher-education pro
grams. Bush has proposed increasing the
availability of student loans, but wants to cut
back on the funding for grants.
"Democrats charge that this adminis
tration has been unfavorable tostudent loans.
This is simply false," he said. "More is being
given out than (in) any other administra
tion."
Zagotta also slammed Clinton's pro
posed national trust for higher education.
Clinton has proposed a two-fold pro
gram to make higher education affordable.
Students takingoutgovernment-guaranteed
loans could pay them off through payroll
deductions, or they could perform commu
nity service from two years.
"Thesedon'thavealotofappeal. Young
people want to enter the job market when
they get out of college. They want choices
and opportunity,"Zagottasaid. "Whilecommunity service may sound fine, many would
want to do other things."
Harmon described Clinton's plan as
"revolutionary," saying the plan could "har
ness student idealism." If the plan is enacted,

students could get jobs they really want to
take after graduating from school, rather
than feel pressured to take a high-paying job
they don't want in order to pay off school
debts, Harmon said.
"Debt affects their first jobs," he said.
Also looming for Bush and the Repub
lican Party are national polls that indicate
young people are favoring the Democratic
tickets, although some of the president's
supporters refute those findings.
With five weeks left in the campaign,
polls showed that Clinton had pulled ahead
of Bush in popularity. Polls among young
people — those between 18 and 24 — show
strong support both for the Democratic Party
and Clinton. Some of the results include:
• A Washington Post-ABC poll found
that 61 percent of the respondents between
the agesof 18and 24 described themselves as
Democrats, while 31 percent called them
selves Republi
can.
• A poll of
registered voters
under the age of

ASG Comedy Club
by Marie Cochrane
Staff Writer
Comedian Steve Whitebroughtanuproarof laugh
ter to Armstrong State College recently as part of the
College Union Board'sfall programming. Not only did
he entertain the students, but the young and the old
shared in the laughter.
£
A bit of an inspiration from his English professor
influenced him to do stand-up comedy. Since then, he
has been bringing laughter to clubs, colleges and urnversities across the country for the past six yearn.
White's careeras a stand-up comic has helped him
into the movie world. He has appeared in m^yfUms
including Jungle

Fever, Mo Better Bl^ and Do The
Right Thing. White will befeatured in Spike Lee s new

It is amoviethat some feel will bring an eruptkm of
•i m-mversv. If you missed Steve White, defiZSfy Seek Kim out to November to Malcolm X.
A.J. Jemai o» October 27. Poe't mm,*

25 for The New York Times and CBS found
that 55 percent ofthose polleddefined them
selves as Democrats and 37 percent as Re
publicans.
• The Wall Street Journal and NBC
conducted asurvey in August and foundhat
t
53 percent of 18- to 24- years-olds polled
called themselves Democrats, compared with
26 percent who called themselves Republi
cans.
Mike Dabadie, a project director for
Wirthlin Group in Washington, which is a
survey firm that worksfor conservative groups
and the Republican Party, acknowledged
that Clinton is ahead in every age group
polled. However, he said Bush isgetting the
most support from the 18-24 age group.
"There is no question that many people
think our nation is off i n the wrong direc
tion," he said. "But data indicates younger
voters identify with conservatism." •»

Mucho letters to the Editor, a basketball preview,
another letter to the Editor, Aurelia takes you toVienna,
more letters to the Editor, and finally, a couple of
responses to our last guest editorial... whew!!!

•BMl
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Parking a Painful Experience At Armstrong
Dear Editor
If pain truly is the greatest motivator in
the world, then Armstrong'ssolution to the
parking problem is indeed a great motiva
tor.
Since my arrival in the fall of 1989,1
have been confronted with parking prob
lems which can only be described as a pain

in the butt. Returning from summer vaca
tion only re-emphasizes the problem. The
way to impro ve the parking situation is to
add new parking spaces,not eliminate those
that are present.
Today on the campus, yellow painted
areas are designated "faculty". Any experi
enced driver knows that yellow is painted

Toet's
cTfiis

is Life

One silent moonbeam,
trapped in a dream.
One lonely flower,
encased in a tower.

3

One beauteous moment,
forever spent.
One low melody
played in Harmony.

One day together,
lasting forever.
This is life.
If you have Sbflie
poetry or other cre
ative writing, drop it
'Reality hits,
Reality endures,
Love is found,

by CChe In&mlland
it might appear in
the Toet's Corner.

CRIME
1999
MURDER
0
RAPE
0
ROBBERY
0
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 0
BURGLARY
10
AUTOTHEFT
1
ARSON
0

ARRESTS

Veople grow so m uch;
One into the other.

CRIME
ALCOHOL
DRUG ABUSE
WEAPONS

Lhe best thing that ever happens
Love.
m in
—Lbietra V. ^Humphries

continued, see Letters onpage 5

Student Right to Know
&
Campus Security Act of 1990
In November of 1990, the Student Right to Know

Teople change.

Something else happens,

Sincerely,
Thomas R. Daniels

CRIMES

—Cheryl Anderson

ISirth happens,

trior spaces
onurps for
pmn1r\uaOI- (faculty)
ing
for mpir
their employees
away fromthe buildingsto allow thepaying
customer (students) easy access to the facilities. 1 know you are going t o say that
exercise if good for the flabby students of
today. Yes, exercise isgood for the students
and is equally as good for the faculty. A llowing spaces for the handicapped, depart
ment heads, and a few select P hD's, all
others will arrive at schoolon time, select a
parking space, and be prepared to teach,
learn, or get the hell out of the way as die
situation dictates.

and Campus Safety Act was enacted* This legislative
act requires public safety departments of a ll
postsecondary institutions to provide the following
information on crimes and public safety services.

One boy and one girl,
immune to tHe w orld.

Somethings Just Jiappen

. 1hydrants,
J
nn
around1 /-fire
street corners, and
other no-parking areas. White painted
areas are designated "student", and blue
painted spaces are noted "eld host"
(Elderhostel). This summer saw student
spaces replaced by facul ty spaces, and many
of the faculty and Elderhostel spaces, especially around the Health Professions building, are not being fully utilized.
Never complain without a solution. It
seems the administration's solution is to
place a covey of policemen to administer
the painful stimuli of the almighty $8.00
traffic ticket. 1 propose equality as a solu
tion to the parking problems at Armstrong.
Have a group of individuals as unbiased as
the policemen evaluate the parking prob
lems using the following guidelines. Most
enterprising businesses in the world, a group
to which Armstrong belongs, provide park-

19 99
0
o
0

1990
0
0
0
0
7
0
0

1991
0
0
0
0
3
1
0

192Q
o
1
0

1221
0
0
0

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call the Public Safety office at 927*5236.

F
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Vienna 1992: Hot Summer In Euro pe
kir Aiiwakn Urvi'l* O.I
/-* i
by Aurelia Roth Stephen'si Cathedral

Staff Wliter
It was a hot summer; Vienna sizzled.
It w asn't just the unusual heat with

temperatures in the 90's for uninterrupted six
weeks—and not a drop of rain, that gripped
the city; it w as also the renewed influx of
morc and m ore masses of frenzied tourists,
up si dewalks and squares, and the
drove of "new" East Europeans seeking —
however aimlessly—economical f ortune in
the Western wo rld , that rendered the
Viennese angered and frustrated ov er their
city's b esiegement. They could tolerate
though and sympathize w ith the lesser vis
ible fugitives who h ad escaped from the
Serbian-Bosnian conflict, incredibly close to
peaceful Austria. The population sought so
lace in chestnut tree—shadowed beer gar
dens, th e ban ks of the river Danube and
otheramenities the tourists hadn't found yet.
Sometimes, after visitingfriends or stroll
ing through th e bursting cit y I'd make an
extra effort to look for the hidden places of
enchantment, the quiet comers of parks and
cashes, oases of recreation and reflection, to
dodge audiovisual p ollution. I'd retreat to
die cool, stately halls of historical buildings
like the inside of the National Library, a
magniticent baroquejewet, with its rows and
rowsofgilded books all the way up to tis lofty
ceiling, or to the equally impressive reading
ball which one can o nly enter with a spe
cially issued reading card.
In the morning, I loved t o sit in one of my
favorite sidewalk cafes, in explicably called
"By James," and sip my first esp resso of the
day. Even though in a high density area, the
tafe protected me with its low hedge of
Petted greenery from the unfolding activities
just afew feet away and soothed me with an
impeccably polite waitress who already knew
•"T^wiuiyyuuLewaitresswnuaiieauyisaicw
itakrd of coffee I wanted ( there is quite
a variety of it in Vienna-) as well as the type
of newspaper which she would quiedy bring
tome.
On Sundays, t he Viennese leave the
oity a nd relin quish it to the tourists and
foreigners. Hik ing through the Vienna
Woods or mounting the first undulations of
Alps is an excellent way to dodge the
sightseeing herds who seem to trample down
everything in sight, insensitive even to mass
oo®gconducted in the beautiful Gothic St.

And so I would resort from time to time
to a day of swimming in a lake, riding a
romantic train and indulging myself in the
dining room car, or climbing a mountain.
Few things are as exhilarating as sitting in
silence on top of a mountain and contemplating the world from above.
Every once in a while, it washard to tune
out the TVnews about the war in Bosnia and
the plight of its innocent victims, some of
which arrived every week, shocked and
bewildered, at the South Railway Station,
pouring out of sticky, overcrowded wagons.
Frequent debates about Austria's role as a
neighbor or that of other European coun
tries, even the stance each citizen living
under peaceful conditions was supposed to
take, could not bring about an easy solution
or even clarify the objects and motivations of
this fratricidal abomination. "Nationalism,"
it seemed, was just a word. Who were the
people behind it and were their faces really
those of the darkly brewing, cruel, blackmustachioed picture book Serbs?
Often this year, I had to think of Hansi,
a gentle and fair-skinned Serb, who came to
see his friends in Vienna because, as he said,
at 39, he wasn't going to let the military draft
him off the street to shoot at his own coun
trymen. He has a Serbian tather and a Uerman mother and grew up in a Vojvodinian
village within a mixed population of
Croatians and Serbs who had intermarried
and learned to get along well; they were
satisfied with litde as long as they were left in
peace. Who was now to dictate they had to
fight each other?
1 let Hansi paper my kitchen last year
( he needed the money—) and even bor
rowed a special gadget from friends to make
"Turkish coffee" forhim. When hisfimds ran
out he reluctandy returned to his homeland.
„„j.
to
locate him.
He is not the only Serb I know, who has
mixed feelings about the war. Zoran, an
other friend of mine, who came to Vienna
manyyearsagoandwhosemulnlin^background (he grew up north-east of Belg^
close to two foreign borders) launched htm
into his UN-career, is the anti-picture of a
Serb. Blond, witty and constantly breaking
thing or another, he
up laughing over one

This castle is
fashioned after the
bigger and more
famous castle of
Schoenbrunn,
where the Vienna
Congress took
place in 1814.

But Vienna wouldn't be Vienna if a
simply doesn't understand this conflict.
little
hopelessness would be taken too seri
Every summer, he takes his children
ously.
As always and true to its reputation,
back to his village to have them spend their
there
was
music everywhere. Even though
vacation with grandma. Since there was no
the
State
Opera
House stayedclosed over the
particular fighting going on in this area, he
did so also this year. The only precaution he summer, the city tingled with musical
took was driving through Hungary rather events : band music and operettas in the
than the former Yugoslavia. Because he felt parks, street musicians inthe pedestrianzones,
an obligation to help somebody in need, he a Karajan Festival for 60 days in a rowat the
got a young woman with her small child out City Hall Square, chamber music in baroque
of Sarajevo and let her live in his home. palaces, —and that debonair piano player in
Unfortunately she "thanked" him by being the Cafe Central.
While Michael Jackson's prancing in
over-demanding, ordering his wife and chil
dren around and
overcharging his
credit cards. Now,
that she found an
other benefactor
and moved out,
Zoran has made up
his mind: "Bella
gerant alii..." he
says. ("The others
may fight wars...")
"I'll stick to my own
business from now
on." The man
whose practicality
and innovation
Aurelia's on top of the world in Vienna
once made him
transport a cheaply bought piano tied to the Vienna's biggest soccer stadium left me cool,
top of his small sedan across the Hungarian (I didn't attend,) I warmed up to the seduc
tive arias sung bya handsome Don Giovanni
border, has no solution for this war.
amidst
spectacularly litold Roman ruins,and
Might it be just one of these inevitable
burned
with delight when the Spanish tenor
events, like a storm that begins and ends
Jose
Carreras
filled the nightly air with his
when the time is ready? Ma ybe that's what
glorious
voice.
His performance on a stage in
one of my mother's neighbors was thinking.
frontof
the
illuminated
casdeof Schoenbrunn
A young Serbian by birth, but living in
Vienna since he was inunior
j
high school, he was the highlight of the musical side of my
wasn't satisfied with taking his wife and baby summer.
Time ran out too fast. The "Bellini" (a new
to Serbia for a visit. From t here instead, he
took an airplane and flew to the fashionable drink—champagne with peach
Montenegrin coast where he proceeded to juice) at the airport was meant to be a litde
i
himself on the beach for a week to consolation for leaving my city behind. It
was nice but it couldn't intoxicate me, not
Zir,anice unM.TSe™™sonl,afew
like Vienna had done, once again.
miles away—
s

©
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The Author Invents Himself:
Gabriel Garcia Marquez Inside and Outside the Text

8
CD
©

Ch

Barry E. Weingarten, Department of Languages, Literature and Dramatic Arts
In his 1981 novel, Chronicle of a Death Foretold, a murder mystery based in his hometown of
Aracataca, Gabriel Garcia Marquez appears as the unnamed narrator of the tale, thereby
recreating himself as acharacter in his own text. After the publication of the w
ork, he publicly
reveals the "history" of the "true" case, but the reality of the matter proves to be altogether
different. Marquez invents himself as a fictional character both inside and outside his novel
and enriches rather than obfuscates the many layers of meaning. Weingarten will examine
the different texts of Chronicle in light of the several incarnations of its author/narrator/

<0 character/commentator.

0

12 noon • Health Professions Auditorium
ALL ARE WELCOME

EDITORIAL
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EDITORIAL

4 n k w e 11 SI a If

1 would like to take this space to announce that The Inkwell is looking for a new editor. I know,
1 know. Try to contain those tears. I will finally be graduating in December, and the A
u ications
Board will be selecting a new Editor for the remainder of the year. See the announcement at the bottom
of t he page if you are interested.
., ,
I would also like to take this remaining space to thank all of the students and faculty who decided
to submit letters to the editor. The letters in these pages might make some of you out there in

Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor

Assistant Editor

Readerland sit up and think.
Then again... maybe not.
—Chris Foster

Staff writers

RESPONSE T O GUEST EDITORIAL
Dear Editor:
This may ring all too familiar in an election year, but the fact is, readers of The Inkwell deserve the
whole truth, in this instance regarding negative thoughts expressed in the recent Guest Editorial
entitled, "Criminal Justice-No Future in Law Enforcement" (The Inkwell, September 30, 1992). All
editorials are, by definition, only expressions of the writer's opinion. Yet when such opinions conflict
with the facts, your readers deserve clarification.
As the writer of the Guest Editorial appears to acknowledge, the Bachelor of Science degree
Program in Criminal Justice and the P.O.S.T. Certification Training Program are essentially compatible
but different in intent. The key distinction is between liberal education and training generally: the
former of focuses on the what and the why, the latter on how. The holder of the B.S. in Criminal Justice
understands the role in law enforcement in a society dedicated to ordered liberty and the rule of Law;
the graduate of the P.O.S.T. Certification Course learns and becomes proficient in practical applica
tions. Ideal for effective, professional law enforcement would be a combination of these, a combination
available to all ASC students TODAY in the A.A.S. (Law Enforcement)/P.O.S.T. Certification
Program.
The Department of Government and the Criminal Justice Programs at Armstrong are dedicated to
serving the whole community and our students. It is to be hoped that the writer of the Guest Editorial
will avail himself of my open door policy so that we can explore together ways for him to find his desired
employment and then serve in the highly professional manner we a re accustomed to seeing in the
graduates we proudly place in local criminal justice service.
Sincerely,
Dr. William L. Megathlin
Dean of Academic Enrollment Services

Don't You Hate...

by Chris Soucy
wae*) ~io\! cost, yovft
fKoressoR*
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Advisor

Distribution

Advertising

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alte rnate
Wednesdays. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, orthe Board
of Regents.

Letter Policy Department
The I nkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or
policies of the this newspaper. Letters tothe editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are formatted with a
Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or WordPerfect Letters must be signed
and include a valid mailing address for verification, but p*""* will b? withheld
upon request. The Inkwell reserves the right toedit letters forstyle orcontent
Please address letters to Chris Foster, Inkwell, I 1935 Abercom Stree t
Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one
week prior tothe submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the
Editorial Board.

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distributed on V^ednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may

be obtained in the distribution boxes located in H awes Hall.Solms Hall,the
Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building, the gymnasium, the Administration
building,
Lane uu
Library,
Hall. Su bscriptions
,ail| the
u|C i_*me
rary, and
ana Victor
viciur nan.
— are
I£>1 Gamble ,Hall,
available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum
of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Ren6e Hutson e
I 193 5 Abercom Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
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Advertising
Department
I
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A N N O U NC E M E N T
THE POSITION OF

EDI TOR-I N- CH I EF
will be vacated after Fallquarter. Anyone interested inapplying for the position
may obtain an application from the Student Activities office, located in the
MCC building. Deadline for applications is OCTOBER 23,1992 by 5:00 PM.
For more information, contact A1 Harris at 927-5300 or Chris Foster at 9275351.
The selected student will receive a full tuition stipend each quarter. Applicants
must have a 2.0 GPA in order to be considered.

I.

. .

. ..

The Inkwell's national advertising rates are as follows:
$ 7.00 per column inch
Discounts are available.
Call Steve Nevarez at (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.

Family Values Department
The Inkwell, long known as the bastion of family values, has decid ed to
endorse the end-all, be-all candidate for the presidency of the United States,
or his long-standing dedication to the ideas and morals of familyvalues. W
hereby endorse and support the campaign of Bill the Cat for president
Also, come by the next meeting for The Inkwell. Look for signs. Do i

1
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Re-Entry
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LETTERS

Students Needs Not Filled By Recent Comedian

The sign over the steps leading to the
MCC building read: CUB Presents Comedian Steve White. Well, Mr. White made
presentation, but I fell that it wasn't one
that r eflects the interest of re-entry stu
dents at ASC. As a re-entry student myself,
1 question the choice ofentertainment that
Mr. Harris [Director of Student Activities
Al Harris] has chosen to meet the needs of
our "older and returning" students. In fact,
out of the 100-plus students who attended
Steve White's performance, o nly 8-10 of
them would qualify as re-entry students.
1 keep asking myself who decides that
acomedianwhohasbeeninsuch movies as
Mo' Better Blues, Other People's Money,
andjungle Fever would represent the needs

of the re-entry student? Of course, I did
notice that the CUB members hosting the
evening were under the age forqualifying as
a re-entry student, so maybe this had some
thing to do with CUB';s choice of such
programs. It certainly did not have any
reflection on how the re-entry students
might choose to spend an hour of their
lives.
However, I don't feel that my time was
wisely spent. In fact, I fe el that I wasted
thirty minutes of my life. Wasted time is
the mildest term I can come up with to
describe my evening. First of all, I was
offended at CUB's choice of decor. I do not
feel that wine bottles with candles in them
for lighting reflects the goals or values of

ASC. Armstrong is supposed to be an
Institution of Higher Education, nota night
club, but then again the mentality of our
guest was what you would expect to find at
a night club. Mr. Harris, what justifies your
using "other people's money" to sponsor
such things that insulted and degraded ev
erything that we are trying to overcome by
our valued education? Ignorance breeds
sexism, racism, and complacent attitudes.
When I asked one re-entry student whathe
thought about the "entertainment" he said
that he was very insulted. Everyone from
the Jewish community to Indians, Blacksto
Whites and even our own southern heri
tage was attacked. CUB, please don't print
what you cannot offer! The flyersthat were

distributed said"Start your weekend with a
laugh " Well, I'm not laughing.
Other students that 1 have s poken to
about the useof student money tofund such
programs are not laughing either. We do
not feel that such activities represent our
attitudes or as pirations. Mr. Harris, the
next time CUB targets a progr am for th e
entertainment of re-entry students, maybe
you should ask us what we want ourmoney
used for.
Signed,
N. L. Wilson

A Question For a Question
Dear Editor,
In the last issue of The Inkwell yo u seemed puzzled over the photo
graphs located in the MCC building. You could not understand why
theSGA President had a "much larger" photo than the other SGA
officers. Well, I have a question. Why is your name printed "much
larger" than the names of the other writers on TheInkwell staff? Does
this mean that you are "more important" than your colleagues? You
do believe in "equal respect," don't you?
Just Curious,
Alexander Roth

Size is Relative
Dear uninformed editor,
Thanks for the article you wrote about the pictures in the MCC of
the SGA executive offi cers. "Is size relative?" I o nly find it quite
amazing that on the samepage to my right you have your name typed
outclearlyand yet your writers' names can hardly be read. I hope their
computers are not the same size. I mean yours bigger and theirs
smaller, or do they even have computers?
Oh, th e SG A officers have equal respect. It's about chain o
command. Sort like you have your name above all your other writers,
ltdoes not mean you are above them or belittling them it just shows
•bat you are the Editor-in-Chief. Get it?!
Picky, Picky Mr. uninformed editor.
Oh, again. My parking space is bigger and closer to the bui ing.

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, & LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY. YOU
NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AV AILABLE AND HOW YOU
CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOWI YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL, OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USE D AT A NY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE
SCHOOL.
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS
WISHING OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS GRADUATE SCHOOLS. LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
PARENTS INCOME YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES. OR YOUR GRADE POINT
AVERAGEI
FOR EXAMPLE. THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF
DIVORCED PARENTS. VETERANS, OR UNION MEMBERS.

Joseph Babula
PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY

Editor's Note: Try to follow me on this. In comparing the microcosm of
m tele worlds, the editor of The Inkwell and

the president of the SUA are
Thus, an associate or assistant editor would be equal to a wee
fcsidem or secretary. Now get your ruler out. All the names are t same

ENCLOSED IS $ 25.00

jjf1

ADDRESS:

the aforementioned photographs.
At least I print
Thei writers uiiuie
on the SU1JT
staff WUUUl
would be
IK. equivalent to senators.
....Uara
grumes... I h aven't seenany photographs of the senators anywher
lately.

Handicapped Parking Problem
Well, summer is over and ASC is back to full tilt. SeeT^
bore are a record number of students and with that comes new
and lots of classroom overcrowding.
< t
Same old story when it comes to parking. It stan to tea
demand outstrips supply." Students park 6-8 blocks away ^^
n t get here at least 60 minutes before class. If you get e
j
^or shordy there-after, forget it. Publix or Kroger parking lots

continued, see Handicapped on page6
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Criminal Justice Department Responds to Guest Editorial
•

Dear Editor:
After reading the Guest Editorial Crimi
nal Justice - No Future In Law Enforcement,
I was left wondering whether the author, Mr.
Deese, based his comments upon factual
information or personal subjectivity. As the
director of one of the state's regional law
enforcement training centers, located at
Armstrong State College, I am obligated to
clarify a few issues that Mr. Deese men
tioned.
*
The first erroneous statement that I want
to address is Mr. Deese's statement, "If you
want a job in law enforcement all one really
needs is a seven-week course in basic police

Child Care
Individual - babysitter - 921-0257
Individual - babysitter - 925-6448
Individual - babysitter - 232-0633
Clerical
Judy Ross - secretary - 355-771 I
General Electric - Clerical/Customer Service925-0445
Review Office Products-Office worker-2364417
Post Office Main Branch-Typist-235-4628
Attomey-secretary-send letter
Law firm-derical-233-2251

Merle Norman Cosmetics-retail sales-2342413
Video Station-sales-925-1104
Foot Locker-sales-352-2366
Karis-sales-927-2959
Miscellaneous
JAD-stock clerk-355-9933
Briarpatch-assistant-352-8181
Radisson-cocktail waitress
Kelly Temporary services-newspaper delivery234-5640
Business Verification Services, lnc.-court
researcher-1 -800-322-8825
Bethesda Home for Boys-support counselor351-2040
Omni Express-warehouser-966-1 179

i

^ 1

->n

Food Service
Southside Diary Queen-cake decorator-3565903
The Gastonian-kitchen aid-232-2869
Steak and Ale-prep person, cook, dishwashercontact mgr.

FUNDRAISERS

Gergory Sewell
Director
ASC Regional Criminal uJ stice Training Center
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DEPARTMENT OF G0VFRNMENT
will represent those
in favor of the lottery.

DIR., BAPTIST STUDENT UNIOI 1
will represent those
|
|
opposed of the lottery. |

| J0EMAHANY

OCTOBER 13 • 12 NOON • JENKINS AUDITORIUM 1

*1000

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

• Have yon been involved i
community activities?
• Have you ever been invol
curricul
career?
Will yon be graduating
by December 31,1993?

tics, if you give something, you should get or
take something. So in order to offset this,
the administration sent someone forth with
a large paint brush and had them paint out
some of the handicapped parking spaces and
replace them with faculty spaces. So what if
we have more students, goes their line of
reasoning, that doesn't mean we have more
handicapped. But we know for sure that we
are going to have more faculty and after all,
the student is here for the convenience of
the faculty. As incredible and ad incredu
lous asit may seem, there is a wayto beat the
parking system. I shouldn't giving away
secrets, but if you have a parent, relative or
friend who isfaculty, just have them claim a

second car and give you the sticker for your
vehicle. Surely you jest?? Well "JEST' you
look around. So while the disabled are
trekking across campus, these individuals
can park right at the door to their class. Now
that's fair.
So what is the solution? Give back the
spaces you took, give us more spaces in front
of the buildings, and this means ALL build
ings. Most buildings have one and some
have none.
Is this equal access? No, but it is a start.
Signed,
Brian D. Kenyon

JULIE SMITH
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

OCTOBER 20 • 12:30-1:30 P.M. • JENKINS AUD. _

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost

E

Is it better education or bettor education? 11 Consolidation, Olympic planning, etc.
AMBATE0N1HEGEORGIA LOTTERY REFERENDUM 1| THE BATTLE FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

T
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HANDICAPPED continued from page 5
seem reasonable at that point.
Oh, bye-the-bye, during the summer
while most of you were away, several h
t ings
happened that might be of interest to you.
• CongresspassedtheAmericansWith
• Disabilities Act, which in effect gives equal
access to all public and private facilities for
the disabled.
• ASC drilled a new elevator shaft in
the Memorial College Center, in part, I
propose, to meet the guidelines of the new
law and to give the disabled students access
to the all-important Student Affairs office,
heretofore inaccessible to the wheelchairbound or walking-assisted individual.
Again, it stands to reason that in poli

t^c including
irirlnrlino certification
rprHfirQfinn and
Qr»rt college,
ments,
instant job placement is not always a reality.
Sometimes gainful employment in a lifetime
career takes a while.
Rest assured that a college degree is very
much needed in the field of law e nforce
ment. The majori tyof the chiefsand sheriffs
in this state recognize college edu cation.
This recognition is not limited to just em
ployment, but also todepartmentaladvancements. Even the State of Georgia requires
police officers to have college credits from
accredited colleges to obtain various a d
vanced certifications.
In making a successful career for oneself
in law enforcement, as in any field, the key
formula forsuccess is:Education+jobknowledge + dedication (attitude) = SUCCESS!

law enforcement personnel. Only 29 stu
procedures called P.O.S.T. (Police Officers
dents (14%) were civilians seeking certifica
Service Training)." For the record and
clarification, P.O.S.T. stands for Peace Of tion eligibility prior to being hired.
Next, 1 want to address employment op
ficers Standards and Training Council. Ev
portunities. After working for five years as
ery state in die nation has a P.O.S.T. .
P.O.S.T. is the states' regulatory agency gov anofficerwith the Savannah Police Depart
erning all issues concerned with law en ment, I left to finish my education. After
obtaining my B.S. degree, I looked for re
forcement.
Secondly, I want to address Mr. Deese's employment with the City of Savannah. I
statement, "Without the certification most was a college graduate, P.O.S.T. certified,
police departments will ignore you in favor and experienced, but I was told that there
of people who possess the seven-week cer were no job openings. 1 attempted to gain
tificate." The Armstrong Training Center employmentat numerous other departments
last year had 214 students attend the Basic and was told the same thing. Remember, I
Law Enforcement Certification Course. Of was already a state certified officer! In order
the 214 students, 185 were already full-time to make a living, I became employed as a
retail store manager. I stayed at thatposition
for acouple of years, all th
e while continuing
my efforts to gain employment, again, with
the Savannah Police Department.
I have mentioned some to my past expe
Royce Learning Center-word processor-354riences
in hopes of enlightening the readers
4047
that just because one has all the job require
Patti Sullivan-home care service-236-5029
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ASC Basketball Program in Transition
"
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by Doug Chanco
Staff Writer
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Armstrong St ate College Head has-

ketball c oach Gnff Mills is faced with
what m any consider a formidable task:
rebuilding a basketball tea m. With only
five returning players, and only two of
them starters, Mills is star ting to build a
tradition with a young t eam. And ASC
has brought in two new players from as far
awayastheNetherlands andNew Zealand
to help rebuild.

' I U.'n :„ \ /• 11 > r.
This is Mill's first full season as head
coach of the Pirates, and he is optimistic
about where
is Reacted.
headed. The
\ the program is
lhe
team as a whole is very excited about their
potential this season. Even though they
are a young team and have only two returning starters, the talent is there; Mills
needs only to find the right combination
of talent to ensure a winning season for the
Pirates.
Returning this year are Mike Harner
and Mark Salley. Harner averaged 7.4
points per game, while maintaining a .442

field goal percentage. Salley averaged 15.1
points per game, and he should raise that
average over the course of this year.
The team's first game is a gainst the
Russian touring team. The game will be
played in the Savannah Civic Center on
November 16. This marks the second year
of t he match-up between the Pirates and
the Russians, and this year should be a
repeat of last year's game.
Anotherhighlightof this year'ssched
ule will be the ASC-Savannah State

The following programs are located in the Health Professions Auditorium from 12:30 p.m. -1:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 14, 1992
Ann Roise
Executive Director of the Crime Control Collaborative
Mission of the Crime Collaborative

OCTOBER 21, 1992
Nantal Henry and Ruth Keller
Rape Crisis Center
Rape Prevention

OCTOBER 28, 1992
Dr. Jamie Maury and Drug Treatment Staff
Tidelands
Drug Awareness

Tennis Washout
by Barry Taylor
Staff Writer
The Rolex Southern Collegiate
Tennis Champio nships, which were
scheduled to be played at the ASC
tennis complex, were recently rained
out after only one day of competition.
Phillip Schertel, reigning NCAA
Division II champion, was among the
16 pla yers still in the tournament,
which has been rescheduled for the
weekend of October 17-18. Schertel
3,50 teamed w ith Sundar Raman to
reach the quarterfinals of the doubles
competition before the rainout.
Meanwhile, in Florence, Alabama,
die ASC womens' tennis players faced
etter weather while competing in the
Rolex Southern Regional Champion
ships. Freshma n Tanja Hoetting dis
patched top-seeded Tonya Williams of
™rida Southern 6-3, 6-3 to win the
3 ampionship. Hoetting also won the
Rubles competition with teammate
teffanie Loe w, topping number one
5W Williams and Caroline
Albertsma 6-3, 3-6, 7-5.
With their victories Hoetting and
w advance to the National TourJ^tient to be held in Corpus Christi,

match-up. This is the first time in a
number of ye ars that the two teams will
meet, and the renewal of the rivalry
should
heat up nearer game time.
This season promises to be an excit
ing one as the Pirates begin a new era of
excellence, and all are encouraged to at
tend all of the Pirates' games. Even if you
don't like basketball, it is a good place to
meet new friends or to make some new
ones. If you have kids, bring them too. It's
cheaper than a night out at the movies. •»

WOW

CRIME PREVENTION MONTH PROGRAMS
$Qnwttd\ryiQimkid}usticcPmgnMn/Depaiton&tc(QaverTwnatinConiwictianu*ththebistituteafCrimePTeverticn
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Women of Worth, the organization for women who are return
ing students, will have their first meeting for this year on October
15,1992, in the Faculty Dining room in the MCC building at 12
noon. Come enjoy a free pot luck lunch!
The guest speaker will be Lynn Benson from the Career Advise
ment Center. One topic of her presentation will be tips on how
to CLEP.
Any interested student may attend. Bring a friend and have lunch
on us. See you there. If you cannot make this meeting, look for
the bright pink flyers hanging around campus for information
about our next meeting.

Faculty Lecture Series Continues

Arts department, will discuss the book by
Marquez entitled Chronicle of a Death
Foretold. Marquez, who is from C olum
When Christopher Columbus landed bia, is famous for other works, including
in the New World 500 years ago this 100 Years of Solitude and Love in a Time of
month, the culture that he brought with Cholera.
Weingarten's will discuss Marquez'
him changed this hemisphere forever. In
detective
novel, which doesn't follow the
concert with the quincentennial of this
ordinary
whodunit
formula. The reader
historical event, and in recognition of
knows
the
who
and
the why of the novel
Hispanic culture, Dr. Barry Weingarten
on
the
first
page;
the
interesting thing
will present The Author Invents Himself:
about
Marquez'
novel
is
that he recon
Gabriel Garcia Marquez Inside and Outside
structs
the
event
which
allegedly
occurred
the Text as part of the 1992-93 Faculty
30 years ago. Weingarten will show how
Lecture Series.
Weingarten, a professor ofSpanish in Marquez created "himself inside the novel
as narrator, and outside the novel as a
the Languages, Literature and Dramatic

by Greg Deese
Staff Writer

commentator of the text."
The lecture will offer a view of the
creative style of Marquez, a style which
breaks all the normal codes of historical
novel writing. Weingarten will give a
summary of thisextremely interestingpiece
of literature. He concludes: "Marquez
likes to play games with the reader both
inside and outside the novel."
So if you want to learn more about the
Marquez mystique, make plans to attend
the Faculty Lecture Series on Thursday,
October 15, at 12 noon in the Health
Professions auditorium. Admission is free
and all are welcome.

M A fOR

>1 EPICAL INSURANCE GREATLY
RFOTTCED PREMIUM FOR STUDENTS
RY MAIL!!!

Students can obtain a $2,000,000 Major Medical Policy for about 50% of normal
U
premium Coverage can be maintained until after graduation.

Call

Dick Brown
912) 352-4040

IM!y Mom, 5 he thinks a I11 ever do if

go

fhrough phases '. 'You changed your major

again ? Now

it's

fihh/'c Dance

Forfinf 1Vjhef)

are you going to come to your fehfes and
pick Something SPhStble ? (%h) Well I

gue^s ifs" Jurf another p/iafe/ Jo Ito/d her,
V&ive

me a kreak Ma. I mean I kept- the

Tame phone company aII four year/!..
She wa* impressed"

o matter what phase of co llege life you're in,
AT&T can help you th rough it. Just choose AT&T
Long Distance. And you'll become a member
of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a li ne of pr oducts and ser
vices designed specifically to meet your needs while you're
in college.
Our Reach Ou t* Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
Distance, no m atter when and where you call. Call Manager

will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from those
your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card lets you
call from almost anywhere to any where. Also, when
you sign up fo r AT&T, your fir st call is f ree**
And with AT&T, you 'll get the mos t reliable long dis
tance service.
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You t oo, will
be impressed.

Tb sign up for AIKT Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext.848.
© 1992 ATST 'This service nay not be av ailable in residen ce halls on you r campus Mu st have true to uch tone tele phone and service "tai'll re
of directdoled, coast to coast. nirfi i and neekend calling baaed on rates elective 6/B/92. ttu could Ret m ore or inrer mil

*
LD. Certificate equivalent to 22 m.nutes
» rim .a all Oto limM » m
!tudm

AT&T

